Facilitators and barriers to self-management of nursing home residents: perspectives of healthcare professionals in Korean nursing homes
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Purpose: To explore facilitators and barriers to self-management from the viewpoint of staff taking care of nursing home (NH) residents with chronic diseases in South Korea.

Patients and methods: A qualitative content analysis was done using the focus group interview method. A total of 23 health-care professionals (16 registered nurses and 7 social workers) were interviewed from three urban NHs, each with more than 100 beds.

Results: Five facilitators were identified: grouping the residents; the resident’s awareness of his/her current health status; the willingness of residents to engage in self-management; residence in the facility; and support from the staff. Additionally, seven barriers were identified: deterioration of the resident’s health; the dependency expectations of the resident; hesitation in asking for help; difference in expectations between the staff and the resident’s family; insufficient staffing and time; lack of standardized guidelines; and conservative tendencies of the staff due to rigid policies.

Conclusion: The findings of this study can help health-care professionals recognize the factors that influence self-management and provide direction for registered nurses and other health professionals involved in supporting self-management programs for NH residents.
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Introduction

With the growing number of older people suffering from chronic illnesses, the demand for long-term care is increasing worldwide. The percentage of older adults with chronic illnesses in Korea has been estimated to be as high as 88.5%, with an average of 2.5 chronic diseases affecting community-dwelling older adults and 3.23 chronic diseases on average among nursing home (NH) residents. Self-management can be defined as the decisions and behaviors that subjects with chronic illness engage in that affect their health. It is pivotal in patients with chronic diseases because they can manage their symptoms, treatment, and lifestyle changes inherent when living with a chronic condition, and most of the health problems related to chronic illness can be prevented by self-management. The need for self-management programs for NH residents is increasing, although not without debate. Some suggest that self-management has no place in NHs and is often limited to long-term care facilities because dependency is primarily seen as a result of significant physical and cognitive decline of the residents, and suffering from major chronic illnesses can add to their feeling of dependence. In a recent study, 92.7% of the Korean NH residents were found to be functionally dependent and 90.8% were cognitively impaired. Nevertheless, others have reported that NH residents still want to be in control of their care. Given these divergent
opinions, understanding the facilitating or disturbing factors related to self-management is critical for developing effective programs.\(^1\) Most of the studies regarding these factors were conducted from the perspective of the patients\(^2\) with specific chronic diseases such as diabetes\(^3\)-\(^5\) in settings other than NHs. Furthermore, most of these studies have been reported in Western countries.\(^6\) The older adults in a unique sociocultural context such as that of South Korea may experience a different set of circumstances than in Western countries. As a result, little is known about self-management among the older adults living in NHs in South Korea. Deeply rooted in Confucianism, Korean society demonstrates a strong sense of elder respect.\(^6\) The “care respect” is expressed by providing personal care, nourishment, and health and social services for elders.\(^6\) It is somewhat natural for Korean senior adults to be dependent on caregivers, but it might interfere with self-management. Cultural context aside, NH residents experience contradictory feelings such as sorrow and relief when entering into a dependent life in a public environment such as a NH.\(^7\) Health-care professionals should initiate or arrange adequate care during the care trajectory\(^8\) and support residents’ self-management in any setting, including NHs. If residents were more involved in self-management, they would show better health behaviors and improvement in the control of chronic diseases.\(^8\) An understanding of the barriers and facilitators will allow health-care professionals to better assist residents in the self-management of their chronic health status, which requires numerous daily decisions.\(^9\)

The purpose of this study was to explore barriers and facilitators to self-management of NH residents with chronic diseases from the perspective of health-care professionals in South Korea. On the basis of the findings, health-care professionals could support the self-management of NH residents by developing culturally relevant and practical self-management programs in the future.

**Methods**

**Setting and participants**

The participants were recruited by purposive sampling. The inclusion criteria were the following: 1) health-care professionals currently employed in NHs, 2) at least 1 year of work experience in NHs. To recruit potential participants for focus groups (FGs), the authors contacted three NHs selected on a convenience basis for their accessibility from the list of NHs within Seoul with more than 100 beds. The managers in NHs recruited the staff according to the inclusion criteria, reassuring the eligible participants that participation in this study is voluntary and refusal to participate will involve no penalty.

The participating health-care professionals were mainly registered nurses (RNs) and social workers. Consequently, in this study, a total of 16 RNs and 7 social workers participated. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University prior to data collection. The participants were told that participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any time. They were also told that they could ask for any data collected to be excluded from analysis if they had any concerns. Consent forms were signed by all participants.

**Data collection**

Data were collected from the FG interviews. There were three FGs: six RNs and five social workers were recruited from a NH in Seoul (group 1); four RNs and two social workers were recruited from another urban NH (group 2), and six RNs were recruited from another NH (group 3). All NHs had more than 100 beds.

The FGs were conducted one at a time until saturation was reached and no new themes emerged. The data collection was completed after the interview with the third FG.

An experienced moderator (YHP) moderated the sessions, guided by semistructured questions (listed in Table 1). Open-ended questions, combined with a series of probing questions, were designed to elicit barriers and facilitators to self-management of NH residents from the perspective of health-care professionals. To enhance the reliability of the data collection, the same moderator moderated all three FGs. For quality assurance, two facilitators (HLB and GHK) were present during the interview of FGs to take field notes including nonverbal gestures and expressions. The groups began with a brief introduction of the study and general instructions that stated that the participants were allowed to freely express their experiences, opinions, and feelings. Each session took 60–90 minutes. For clarification and verification, the main points of the discussion were summarized by the moderator before completing the session. All sessions were audio-recorded and transcribed. Immediately after the interview with each FG, the moderator and facilitators met for debriefing on the data and to get their overall impressions from the FG interview. These discussions were used iteratively to inform subsequent group interviews and to detect potential gaps in the content.

**Data analysis**

Qualitative content analysis was used to analyze the data from the FG interviews. The analysis consisted of a preparation, an organization, and a result phase.\(^10\) In the preparation
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Table 1  Focus group interview guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Introductory question</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please tell us about your general and specific experiences in the management of chronic health disorders of NH residents.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transition questions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How much do the residents suffer from their chronic illnesses?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To what extent do the residents perform their self-management?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key questions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What are the tasks or activities that help the residents manage their own health in the NH?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the factors that interfere with the residents’ managing (ie, medication, nutrition, physical activity, sleep, stress management, and/or compliance to therapeutic measures) their own chronic health problems?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the factors that help the residents manage (ie, medication, nutrition, physical activity, sleep, stress management, and/or compliance to therapeutic measures) their own chronic health problems?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ending question</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We have talked about the barriers and facilitators to self-management of the residents so far, please feel free to add anything that you think is necessary in order to improve their self-management.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NH, nursing home.

Results

The 23 health-care professionals participating in this study included 21 females and 2 males, with an age range of 29–58 years (45.9 ± 8.9) and experience ranging from 6 to 108 months (51.5 ± 35.6). We focused on the broad themes of barriers and facilitators to self-management from the perspective of health-care professionals working in NHs and identified five facilitators and seven barriers, summarized in Table 2. The findings are listed in rank order from the most prevalent themes to the least prevalent.

Facilitators to self-management

The perceived facilitators to self-management of NH residents are listed in the order of frequency from the most discussed to those least discussed by the participants.

Grouping the residents

The health-care professionals mentioned that if the residents were grouped according to their cognitive level or functioning capacity, it would be easier for them to support the residents with individualized care needs and to help them be engaged in self-management activities.

[...] it’d be possible if the seniors of similar functional level are gathered together. You provide intense care to more severe conditions[...]. I think if they can maintain ‘self-care’ to a certain level, self-management might be achievable. [FG2, RN3]

Each resident has their own needs, and these are so diverse. We grouped these needs – for example, exercise, music, massage and so on. Last year, it was quite successful for us to motivate their participation in self-management. [FG1, RN1]

The resident's awareness of current health status

Participants discussed that if the residents were aware of their health status and what they needed to do, then getting involved in self-management activities might be easier.

Table 2  Facilitators and barriers to self-management in NHs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilitators</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grouping the residents.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The resident’s awareness of his/her current health status.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingness of the resident to engage in self-management.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence in the facility.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from the staff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deterioration of the resident’s health.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependency expectations of the resident.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hesitation in asking for help.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference in expectations (between the staff and the resident’s family).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient staffing and time.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of standardized guidelines.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservative tendencies of the staff due to rigid policies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NH, nursing home.
Seniors with intact cognition refrain from snacking on their own if they are aware that they gained weight. [FG1, RN2]

After telling them the reason to be clean, if they know the necessity and why they need to do it, they do it by themselves if they can. [FG1, RN1]

Willingness of the resident to engage in self-management
Many participants agreed that if the resident is motivated and he or she initiates the self-care, the self-management may be sustained steadily.

She began by herself, practices like writing and line drawing at first. She asked for it. She planned it herself, saying 'I'm doing this much today' [...] [FG3, RN4]

[...]although some assistance is needed for moving, it (self-management) is possible if they can manage their own time schedule, for instance, 'I'm doing so and so on this time slot' [...] [FG1, RN1]

Residence in the facility
Although not as widely discussed compared to the above factors, some participants cited the location itself as an additional facilitator to self-management. Living in an NH itself increases the self-management behavior of the resident.

It’s better to live in the facility and to utilize our help than staying at home. It is spacious here. They tend to move around more. It helps them to maintain functional ability to some extent. [...] Once they come here, they move here and there to keep up with the group living, whether they want it or not. Their mobility is increased sufficiently either by using wheelchairs or other’s help. [FG1, SW2]

Sometimes, residents seem to do things by themselves that they would not have done while at home [alone]. [FG3, RN2]

Support from the staff
Constant support from the staff and ongoing education help residents engage in self-management activities.

Keep encouraging seniors consistently, because they can do it. [...] make them do it, although not perfect, holding spoons by themselves. Keep offering such stimuli. [FG1, SW1]

I think it’s the right thing to keep on telling them this, even when they do not seem to understand it. [FG2, RN5]

Barriers to self-management
FG participants reported multiple barriers to self-management of NH residents. We did not observe distinct differences in perceived barriers by sex, profession, or NH. The most frequently reported barriers are as follows.

Deterioration of the resident’s health
The most common barrier mentioned by participants was the deterioration of health status of the resident. Worsening chronic diseases inevitably interfere with self-management, even if the resident has intention to care for themselves on their own.

For instance, if a senior suffers from Parkinsonism, their physical health gradually deteriorates. Then, it is impossible for them to manage themselves, even though they are willing to do so. [FG1, RN1]

Once their cognitive function gets worse, self-management is almost impossible even though their mobility is not limited. [FG1, RN2]

Dependency expectations of the resident
Although dependency can be expected as being part of elder respect in many Asian cultures, it was mentioned in each FG interview as a barrier to self-management.

Once they enter our nursing home, the residents and their family members expect us to do everything for them just because they are seniors. [FG2, RN4]

There was a senior who could eat by himself. But when we helped another senior with feeding, the first senior put down his spoon, waiting for us to help him. Once you help them, it never ends. It seems that they have a firm belief that they have the right to be assisted, that is, to be dependent. [FG2, RN6]

Hesitation in asking for help
While general dependency can interfere with self-management, residents do need varying degrees of assistance from the staff to be engaged actively in self-management activities. However, in Asian cultures, especially Korea’s, people hesitate to ask others for help because they perceive it as causing trouble for others. Due to this hesitation, residents might lose opportunities for self-management because they are reluctant to request for basic assistance that they deserve.

They don’t easily request for assistance even when they need something because they are sorry to ask for help. It might worsen their health when they keep lying down so long. [FG1, RN2]
They are hesitant in asking for help because they don’t want to trouble others for their inconvenience. They’d rather choose to refuse participating in activity than to ask for help. Eventually, we tend to exclude them afterwards. [FG1, SW2]

Difference in expectations (between the staff and the resident’s family)
If the resident’s family members do not have the same idea about what the resident can do by him or herself, then the staff’s decision for self-management activities might not be appreciated by the family. Some family members view the staff’s promotion of self-management as abandonment, or some view it as excessive and unnecessary.

When the seniors eat by themselves and use the toilet independently, their daughters or sons feel bad for their parents. They consider they are treated properly only when the staffs do everything for them. We let them eat by themselves with their residual function even though it’s messy. But the families accuse us ‘what are the staffs doing?’ when they witness the messy scene. [FG2, RN3]

Some family members don’t want us to do any more for the residents. ‘Why bother? What else can they do?’ They say […] They seem to think that we are fussing over too much with the residents’ self-management’. [FG3, RN2]

Insufficient staffing and time
Participants voiced strongly that if they had enough time and personnel, they could offer sufficient time and room for the residents for self-care and self-management activities.

The problem is, you know, the staffing. If there were sufficient staffs, we could afford the time to let them attempt self-care on their own and observe. But, you see, when workload is high, you tend to do things for them quickly in order to turn to your next resident. [FG2, RN1]

If there were enough time, we could wait and let them eat by themselves and let them take their medication on their own. But time is limited. [FG3, RN3]

Lack of standardized guidelines
Participants specified that the direction of the care is not always agreed upon among the staff because there are no guidelines for supporting the residents with self-management.

It’s quite different according to care teams. One team decides to give seniors a chance, while another team doesn’t. [FG2, RN5]

RNs and NAs do not go together. It just doesn’t work. If only there were some guidelines […] [FG3, RN1]

Conservative tendencies of the staff due to rigid policies
Policies designed to place safety as the top priority may restrict the staff’s view of what is permitted as self-management behaviors like self-medication. The health-care providers, for example, oftentimes cannot help but restrict the residents from holding their medication on their own because of liability.

We tend to be rather defensive. Loading too much responsibility on staffs might lower the self-management ability of the seniors. [FG1, RN1]

To conform to the criteria for Health Insurance audit rating, we cannot permit the residents to self-medicate or possess any medication, not even any health food. [FG3, RN1]

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to identify the facilitators and barriers to self-management in NH residents as perceived by health-care professionals in South Korea. Our key findings were as follows: facilitators include grouping the residents; the resident’s awareness of his/her current health status; willingness of the resident to engage in self-management; residence in the facility; and support from the staff. The barriers include deterioration of the resident’s health, dependency expectations of the resident, hesitation in asking for help, difference in expectations between the staff and the resident’s family, insufficient staffing and time, lack of standardized guidelines, and conservative tendencies of the staff due to rigid policies.

Most of the previous studies have focused on the views of the older adults on patient involvement or participation, either in primary care, in care during hospitalization, or when being assessed for receiving public home help. The concept of self-management has been established in relation to how subjects can gain and remain in control of their care process and how professionals can support this process. In our study, from the viewpoint of health-care professionals, grouping the residents emerged as the major facilitator to self-management of NH residents. The health-care professionals suggested that it would be more efficient to cater to groups of elders with a similar physical and cognitive status. However, the desire for involvement in self-management may be highly heterogeneous, so an individualized approach
for each resident is needed. Residence in the facility was another facilitator to self-management. Living in and needing care in a public environment such as an NH could be a new opportunity or challenge for older people to change their life styles. However, life quality in an institutionalized environment such as NH is often regarded as being strongly compromised. Abilities and environmental resources for engaging in health behaviors were reported to be more restricted for NH residents than community-dwelling older adults. NH residents noted that when staff “took care of things,” their freedom for independent choice was reduced; however, some residents emphasized how their functionality had improved since living in the NH. Older adults, especially those who had been hospitalized before, regarded life in an NH to be more active with more opportunities for personal independence. Living in an NH, where fellow residents form a community and professional assistance is readily available, is more conducive to self-management than staying at home, where the resident is relatively isolated. It was reported that easy access to care is important in older adult’s involvement in their own care. A similar facilitator is “support from the staff.” Many studies reported that health professionals influence the self-management behavior of the clients. Our findings are consistent with those from previous studies that reported the availability and accessibility of the health professional were essential to a self-management program, and the support from health-care professionals led to the facilitation of effective self-management.

Facilitators from this study reflect the major characteristics of self-management. In general, self-management is a dynamic and continuous process that refers to the individual’s ability to manage his/her symptoms, treatment, physical and psychosocial consequences, and life style changes inherent when living with a chronic condition. The results of this study are consistent with and extend those of previous studies in that NH residents still want to be in control of their own care. The frail older adults are increasingly encouraged to be in control of their health care, especially in Western societies. NH residents with low functional level were often believed to have no such capacity, but functional independence may allow them to follow self-management strategies. Although not all older people residing in NHs have the condition required to participate in self-management, being aware of the importance of self-management and being willing to control their health and life could be essential factors in facilitating their self-management in NH. Therefore, it is necessary for the health-care professionals to continuously support and motivate NH residents in order for them to maintain their independence and to participate actively in various self-management behaviors.

It is like two sides of the same coin in that some barriers were exactly the opposite of the facilitators. The deterioration of health status of a resident was the first and most commonly mentioned barrier to self-management in a NH. Because “grouping the residents” was the major facilitator to self-management in this study, we could easily assume that it might be desirable to exclude those with deteriorating health status from a self-management program by “grouping the residents” according to their cognitive level or functional capacity. However, with the high prevalence of major chronic diseases (in demand of self-management such as hypertension) among NH residents, it will be necessary to develop and implement effective self-management programs that help the residents – even those with the deteriorating health status – maintain their health and quality of life. “Dependency expectations of the resident,” “hesitation in asking for help,” and “difference in expectations between the staff and the resident’s family” are the barriers that might be due to Asian, especially Korean, culture. Generally, older Korean adults and their families think that NHs are not so different from clinical settings like geriatric hospitals, and they actually choose to admit them to either of these facilities interchangeably. They tend to be dependent on and rely on staff in an NH, even with whatever they can manage by themselves, as if they were helpless. Additionally, under the strong influence of Confucianism, filial piety is very important in Korea. In turn, the offspring of the residents may feel guilty for admitting their parents to NHs and ostensibly failing to take care of their own parents. We can assume that they expect NH staff to provide total care with respect and do “everything” for their parents instead of providing opportunities for self-management. In contrast, some family members do not want any more active plans or programs to be done for their parents or spouses because they do not think that there still is hope for improvement or self-management of the resident. It is necessary to communicate with such family members about the importance of self-management with staff support. It is important that the residents be involved in self-management through a collaborative relationship between the health professionals and residents and their families.

Being dependent but being hesitant to ask for help at the same time is somewhat ironic. It is another aspect of Korean culture that they are dependent, but they still want to be courteous and polite to others at the same time. Instead of initiating any active self-management by asking for some help, they choose to be courteous and be a “good” resident.
The health-care professionals need to encourage the residents and the family to participate in self-management from the time the residents enter the NH and thereafter from time to time. It is also necessary to tell them how much the resident can do to manage themselves and to what extent care and services are provided.

The results of this study highlight the need for more policy changes. One of the important barriers was fewer qualified health-care professionals. Previous studies have shown that an adequate number of well-trained and stable nursing staff is essential for providing adequate quality care in long-term care settings. Without the employer dictating a certain resident-to-staff ratio, it would not be possible to provide high-quality service, including self-management program. Additionally, each NH service should be adequately monitored and accredited for services after they meet certain standards. Continuing education needs to be provided and required for NH staff to become educated in standardized guidelines. Additionally, the results of this study showed that NH staff perceive many dilemmas between the key contents of self-management programs and the rigid NH regulations. Studies have found that role conflicts limit the ability of RNs to provide adequate care at long-term care settings. Flexible coordination of services based on the needs and health status of NH residents needs to be the main goal of NHs.

A limitation of this study is a possible selection bias. Because we interviewed those who voluntarily chose to participate in the study, these participants could have been more interested in self-management. The limitations of FG studies are well recognized. In particular, the fact that the researcher directs the group and group dynamics influence which participants contribute and what they contribute could bias the results. However, FG methodology that was moderated by an experienced researcher and guided by semistructured questions allowed us to bring together insights into health professionals’ perceptions of facilitators and barriers to self-management. In this study, both RNs and social workers were interviewed together as a group, and this might influence the findings by limiting the willingness of participants to reveal beliefs and feelings in the presence of other professionals.

Conclusion

In conclusion, our study identified a variety of facilitators and barriers to self-management of residents in NHs from the perspective of health-care professionals. From the view of the health-care professionals, grouping the residents according to their physical and cognitive capabilities was particularly important in facilitating the resident’s self-management. The major barrier to self-management was the deterioration of the resident’s health. This implies that a self-management program needs to be tailored specifically to the resident’s health status, which requires enough staffing and time with standardized guidelines. In addition to the residents’ awareness and willingness for self-management, continuous support from the staff is desirable. The findings from this study should help RNs recognize the factors that influence self-management and provide direction for RNs and other health professionals involved in supporting self-management programs for NH residents. Future studies should find and develop effective practices that exploit the facilitators identified while at the same time address the barriers to self-management NH residents.
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